Abstract-The focus of this paper is end-to-end reliable transmission in UMTS environment where TCP, a reliable tranport protocol designed to retransmit information in case of loss, is present at the mobile station as well as the wired portion of the network. The mobile and wireless portion of the network, characterized by significant error figures, relies on ARQ to detect and retransmit corrupted frames. In this work, we propose an analytical model for the operation of TCP over ARQ. We investigate several error patterns corresponding to random, slow and fast fading channels. Our results quantify the enhanced performance of TCP over ARQ in terms of throughput as a function of both loss and error.
I. INTRODUCTION
TCP is undeniably the transport protocol most commonly used to carry a significant amount of elastic Internet traffic which needs reliability. As such, TCP has been designed, optimized and tuned, in wired networks setting, to react to packet loss, the sole indication and consequence of congestion. As far as wireless and mobile networks are concerned, this assumption does not hold anymore; in those media, error is significant and is more responsible for service degradation than loss. ARQ, a link-level error detection and correction mechanism, is recommended to enforce reliability in forthcoming UMTS standards. For the purpose of end-to-end reliability where TCP is present in mobile and wireless portions of the network, both TCP and ARQ, with quite similar retransmission mechanisms, the former against loss and the latter against error, may indeed enter into conflict and cause service degradation mainly in terms of throughput. This is why, the objective of this work is to analytically quantify the TCP over ARQ protocol stack or an end-toend reliability of elastic Internet flows.
Several works on the analytical characterization of TCP have recently been carried out [1] , [2] , [3] , and focused mainly on TCP throughput as a function of loss rate in wired networks. In particular, in [1] , a simple model for the analytical characterization of the steady-state throughput of a bulk TCP transfer is proposed. TCP retransmission mechanisms are either due to a time-out or triple-duplicate ACKs, which, in turn, are caused by packet loss in a wired environment. Adding a wireless, mobile portion to this setting with its significant error figures, will inevitably trigger TCP retransmission mechanisms against error, and not only loss in this case. Error in this wireless portion follows some generic patterns and is handeled by ARQ. In [5] for instance, a one-step, two-state Markov chain is used to model error on a fading channel. This takes into account the correlation that may exist between different instances of error. The system evaluation considers only the ARQ mechanism, in terms of throughput, and does not include any interactions with higher, nor lower layers. The work in [6] simulates the operation of TCP in the presence of correlated errors; no mention however is made of ARQ. ARQ and its relationship to TCP is investigated in [8] and [7] ; again these studies rely on simulations only.
In this paper, we propose an analytical model for the steadystate throughput of a bulk TCP transfer, in a wireless mobile setting where TCP is present at the mobile station and the wired portion of the network and ARQ is active at the wireless, mobile portion of the end-to-end path. Our mathematical model is based on the one developed in [1] ; it however takes into account the interference between ARQ at the radio link level and TCP at the higher as well as wired level. In this context, we investigate several scenarios. First, we analyze the end-to-end behavior of TCP in the mobile and wired portions of the network in the absence of ARQ. Next, we consider the TCP over ARQ performance. Herein, we study the different error patterns at the air channel; those patterns can be either independent or lightly or heavily correlated. Our results show that the end-to-end performance of TCP in a mobile, wireless setting is enhanced by the presence of ARQ as the latter takes in charge all the error detection and correction part of the work which permits TCP to ultimately act transparently on an error-free medium. The benefit of ARQ on end-to-end performance is even more significant in the case of heavily correlated errors as is the slow fading channel case.
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. In Section II, we describe our end-to-end modeling for TCP over ARQ, in a wired network with a wireless, mobile portion. In Section III, we focus on the error schemes present in the air channel for the cases of independent as well as correlated bit errors. In Section IV, we assume that ARQ operation does not disturb TCP and give an analytical characterisation for the delay introduced by ARQ. In Section V, we study the interaction between TCP and ARQ and give an analytical characterisation for TCP throughput as a function of error and loss taking into account the mobile, wireless portion of the network . Numerical applications and discussion of the results are given in Section VI. Section VII eventually concludes the paper.
II. A MODEL FOR TCP CONGESTION CONTROL OVER ARQ

A. End-to-end Model
We consider a TCP connection between two hosts such that the first link on the end-to-end path from sender to receiver is a wireless, radio link. Such a scenario is common in mobile communication and is illustrated in figure 1 .
As seen from the figure, the model has two portions: a radio, mobile link and a wired, fixed network. At the source, mobile host and at the base station, two error control schemes are mounted independently in different layers : ARQ at the data link layer and TCP at the transport layer. At the fixed, receiver side, a peer TCP entity is present. For a connection supporting a bulk TCP transfer, i.e., a flow with a large amount of data to send, such as FTP transfers, we focus on the end-to-end reliability as offered by both TCP and ARQ and assume that :
(1) On the wireless link, there is no packet loss but some packets may be corrupted under adverse radio link conditions. In our study, we consider two models for the bit error patterns on the radio link: independent and correlated.
(2) On the wired network, packets may get lost when congestion occurs.
B. ARQ
We consider a classical Go-back-N ARQ scheme as described in [12] , with ARQ source at the mobile station and ARQ receiver at the base station. The ARQ sender segments the TCP segment into constant-size ARQ frames and sends them in an ordered fashion, to the limit of N frames at once with no need for an acknowledgment. The receiver sends an ACK ARQ for every correctly received frame which makes N slide on the subsequent frames. If no ACK ARQ concerning frame i is received after the N − 1 following frames have been sent, the sender times out, goes back to frame i and retransmits all N frames in order from frame i. The receiver does not accept out-of-order frames.
In any case, ARQ tramissions and retransmissions introduce latency in processing frames and sending them through the air channel. ARQ operates smoothly except in the presence of corrupted frames. The underlying assumption is that time for ARQ frames processing is comparable to the Round Trip Time (RTT) for ARQ, RT T ARQ .
Let us note that we assume that no error gets inserted in the ACK ARQ . This can be justified by the fact the up-and downlinks are physically independent; adverse radio conditions may be present at the uplink from mobile station to base station and not at the downlink.
C. TCP
We consider the Reno version of TCP, as described in [11] . Let W denote the TCP congestion window size. TCP performs slow start and congestion avoidance. In order to keep things simple, we do not consider Fast Retransmit and Fast Recovery. Furthermore, as we model the steady state of a bulk TCP transfer, we assume that TCP is always in congestion avoidance. Hence, W is increased by 1/W each time an ACK T CP is received. In fact, we assume that TCP sends one cumulative ACK T CP for b consecutive TCP segments, keeping track of the model and terminology adopted in [1] . Packet loss is detected in one of two ways, either upon reception of a triple-duplicate ACK T CP (denoted by TD in [1] ), or upon expiration of a Time-Out (denoted by TO). In case of a TD, W is decreased by half, while upon expiration of a TO, W is decreased to 1.
To keep track of the model developed in [1] , the behavior of TCP is modeled in terms of rounds: a round starts with the back-to-back transmission of W packets and ends with the reception of the first ACK T CP corresponding to one of the W packets sent. We assume that the processing time for a TCP is negligeable with respect to RT T T CP . Under this assumption, the duration of a round is equal to RT T T CP and is independent of W . Moreover, we assume that the loss behavior is bursty, i.e., packet losses are correlated within a back-to-back transmission. Hence, when a packet is lost, all remaining packets in the same round are lost as well. Furthermore, under the assumption that rounds are separated by one RT T T CP , loss in one round is independent of loss in other rounds. Let T o denote the TCP time-out and let p denote the loss rate in the wired portion of the network.
The expression in [1] for the steady-state TCP throughput, in a wired context only, as a function of loss probability p is the following:
D. TCP over ARQ
So far, we considered the independent operation of both TCP and ARQ. We now turn to the operation of TCP over ARQ as illustrated by the model in Figure 2 . We assume that the TCP segment size is fixed as is the ARQ frame size. One TCP segment is hence divided into n ARQ frames that are transmitted over the radio link; we assume that n is an integer. RT T T CP is the round trip time seen from the TCP layer and includes the time spent in the ARQ layer. To keep track of the above mentioned result for TCP and particularly Eqn. 1, which is itself based on the model found in [1] , we have to first ensure that the so-called model can be kept as is and second we have to derive RT T T CP as a function of the ARQ parameters as well.
The first action is thus to validate the notion of TCP rounds in our present context. Let us recall that the notion of TCP rounds relies on the negligeable effect of TCP processing time compared to RT T T CP . ARQ introduces latency, in terms of frame processing, transmission and if need be, retransmission. This cumulative delay introduced by ARQ is nevertheless part of RT T T CP and shall not introduce any deficiency to the notion of TCP rounds. In other words, when the delay introduced by ARQ grows unboundedly, all it will cause is a premature TO at the TCP module. This in turn will cause W to be set to 1 and the notion of rounds is kept as is. It is important to understand that ARQ and its consequent delay are merely an extra delay element seen from the TCP layer which is the layer under study. From a TCP perspective, [1] only mentions a lower limit on RT T T CP in the definition and validation of the TCP rounds; no upper limit is mentioned. This assumption shall be verified here too. The second action, which is RT T T CP as a function of ARQ parameters as well as the loss probability at the wired portion of the network, is derived in the following analytical sections.
III. ERROR SCHEME IN THE AIR CHANNEL
There are two major error patterns in the air channel. Errors may happen in a completely independent manner or in a correlated fashion; a low degree of correlation corresponds to a fast fading channel whereas a high figure corresponds to a slow fading one.
A. Case of independent bit errors
Let BER (F ER) denote the bit (frame) error rate. 
B. Case of correlated bit errors
According to [5] , the pattern of errors follows a first-order Markov model with transition matrix:
where c is the probability of correlated success, s probability of correlated error, q probability of error after success and r probability of success after error. 1/r is the average length of one burst of errors. r and q take larger values for fast fading than for slow fading channels. Fading is due to shadowing effect and multi-path interference. Mobiles moving at high speed are more sensitive to shadowing effect and thus to slow fading; on the other hand, multi-path interference, causing fast fading, is significant at low speed. Modulation and coding techniques, interleaving schemes and correlation receivers are means used to reduce fading. In UMTS setting, the selection of W-CDMA for the air interface allows the use of fast power control to reduce fast fading effects. The matrix parameters depend essentially on the following factors: i. mobile velocity, ii. carrier wavelength, iii. bit processing rate, iv. frame length and v. efficiency of correction techniques.
IV. SILENT ARQ
We now consider the case where ARQ does not disturb TCP, i.e., does not cause a premature TO nor TD; it only introduces latency. We consider b-tuplets of TCP packets and their bn constituing ARQ frames. Each TCP round ends upon reception of one cumulative ACK T CP referring to the first b-tuplet TCP packets in the congestion window of size W .
A. Case of independent bit errors
The case of independent and identically distributed bit errors is a subset of the correlated error case with transition matrix:
We hence turn directly to the case of correlated error.
B. Case of correlated error
In the mobile, wireless context, RT T T CP , accounting for both air channel and wired network, is a combination of the RTT of the wired network, hereby denoted by RT T wire , and the RTT corresponding to the air channel, hereby denoted by RT T ARQ . Let D ARQ denote the fixed component of the delay at the ARQ entity and which quantifies the time for processing one ARQ frame.
Let M be the total number of ARQ frames sent needed to get the bn error-free ARQ frames corresponding to the transmission of a b-tuplet of TCP segments, including the original bn frames plus the retransmitted ones because of error. The transmission of the M frames causes RT T T CP to have the following expression:
In the complete version of the paper [14] , we investigate the mean RT T T CP as a function of the matrix parameters and show that:
Simple Go-back-N ARQ cannot cause a TD. TD is caused by the absence of a packet at destination, due to loss or error, and the receipt of next packets which themselves cause the sending of duplicate ACKs requesting the lost segment. Go-back-N does not accept out of order packets which consequently cannot cause TD at the TCP destination and hence TD is only caused by loss at the wired network level.
A TO at the TCP sender happens when the timer expires before the receipt of an ACK acknowledging the packet that it sent. The ACK is not sent back by the receiver because it did not receive any packet (implicitly, we assume ACKs are not lost). This means that either a packet is lost or severely delayed. ARQ may play a role in the delay component (we assume implicitly that ARQ corrects all errors). In the complete version of the paper [14] , we investigate the probability that ARQ triggers off a TO and show that this probability can be neglected for all considered cases. Hence, as the assumption of 'silent ARQ' is well valid, we derive the expression of throughput combining Eqn. 1 and Eqn. 2. Footnote 1 and footnote 2 respectively show the expression for throughput as a function of both probability of loss p and correlated error parameters q and s and the expression of the throughput as function of both probability of loss p and i.i.d. error parameter F ER.
VI. NUMERICAL APPLICATION
The TCP parameters for the fixed portion of the network are inspired from [1] where RTT wire = 0.2s, b = 10 and T o = 0.4. The ARQ paramaters are n = 10, N = 10, RT T ARQ = 0.005 and D ARQ = 0.001 as inspired from [9] , [5] and [13] for an air channel with an average F ER equal to 0.01.
For a stationary process, F ER and the matrix parameters are related as follows : F ER =+1−s . As F ER < 1, s < 1, and q < 1, the former equality mathematically imposes that q ranges from 0 to F ER 1−F ER and that s ranges from 0 to 1. We focus on the pairs of (q, s) values shown in Table I ., corresponding to F ER = 1.10 −2 (where Case (5) models a random channel) . 
TABLE I
A. Effect of the air channel
We first suppose that no ARQ entities are mounted and we examine the degradation of TCP throughput on the end-to-end path, in the presence of the air channel. On the air channel the average packet error rate P ER seen by TCP is: P ER = 1 − (1 − F ER) n . On the end-to-end path from sender to receiver, TCP sees a global average packet loss rate equal to 1 − (1 − P ER)(1 − p) = p + P ER − p * P ER. TCP throughput is as given in Eqn. 1. if the wireless portion of the path did not exist. Figure 3 shows the TCP throughput versus p for both cases. TCP throughput is considerably decreased by the introduction of the air component because of a much higher loss rate due to loss in the wired portion as well as error in the air channel. Indeed, each corrupted segment is understood at the TCP layer as a congestion indication which triggers off congestion avoidance mechanism; thus, each time a corrupted segment is detected at the receiver, the sender reduces the size of congestion window W by half and the throughput thus decreases. 
B. TCP only versus TCP over ARQ
We examine the role of the ARQ layer in comparing the throughput with no ARQ layer in a network with packet loss rate p + P ER − p * P ER and the throughput with ARQ layer in a network characterized by F ER on the air channel and p on the wired part. Figure 4 shows the throughput versus p for both cases. The presence of ARQ layer considerably improves TCP throughput. The ARQ layer reduces the loss rate seen by TCP layer to p. The price for this decreased loss rate is that ARQ adds latency in processing ARQ frames so that RT T T CP is higher; but it is worth spending more time at the wired portion because, as TCP does not have to deal with corrupted segments, W does get reduced by half only when congestion really occurs on the wired part of network and thus the throughput is not wasted. Figure 5 shows the throughput for cases (1), (2), (3), (4). TCP throughput is all the more increased as fading gets slower; this may be due to Go-back-N ARQ, i.e. at least N frames are retransmitted when error occurs, what must be more accurate if errors happen in a correlated manner.
C. Effect of the error pattern
Recall that the average length of bursty error periods, measured in number of errored frames, is given by −1 (respectively s = 5.10 −2 ), this average length of bursty error periods is equal to 5 (respectively 1). Hence, as we consider GO-BACK-10 ARQ, a bursty error period in case (2) will have the same effect on the number of retransmitted frames as a single frame in error in (4), i.e. there will be 10 retransmitted frames in both cases. As error periods happen more often in case (4), the throughput is decreased in this case. Now, case (1) (s = 9.5.10 −1 ) gives an average length of error periods equal to 20 and GO-BABK-10 ARQ performs even at best in this case. This tells us that the smaller number of error periods is more significant than their increased length.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we presented an analytical model for the steadystate throughput of TCP on a heterogeneous end-to-end path, composed of both wireless and wired portions, ARQ being active at the former and TCP at the latter as well as the mobile station, as shall be the case in forthcoming UMTS standards. Our TCP model refers to the one developped in [1] , and captures the effect of the presence of ARQ under TCP on the wireless portion of the network and leads to an expression of TCP throughput as a function of both loss rate at the wired portion and error parameters at the air channel.
We have first shown that TCP throughput is highly degraded by the addition of a wireless link characterized by significant error rate. Then, we examined the benefit brought by the mounting of ARQ entities on the wireless part of the path and we found that the action of ARQ considerably enhances TCP throughput; the reason behind this is that detecting and correcting errors at the link level prevents them from uselessly triggering TCP congestion avoidance mechanism. In the presence of ARQ, TCP works transparently on an error-free wireless medium and the correction of errors at the air channel just adds a delay component in the round trip time seen from TCP layer. Eventulally, we compared different levels of correlation for the error pattern at the air channel and we found that the benefit of ARQ is all the more significant than the correlation degree is higher; the reason may be that we have considered GO-BACK-N ARQ which should be more efficient in error correction when errors are gathered in bursts.
Future work remains. First, we have assumed that ARQ does correct all errors. In fact, ARQ does not correct all errors; TCP has yet to deal with a small percentage of non-corrected errors on the air channel. Second, in this work, we focused on GoBack-N ARQ. It might as well be completed by a further work on Selective Repeat ARQ instead where out-of sequence correct ARQ frames are not rejected. Furthermore, ARQ has a timer that expires upon a maximal number of unsuccessful retransmissions, leading to the loss of those frames. This introduces loss on the air channel which may be interesting to investigate in a future work in connection to loss at the TCP/IP layers.
